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South Devon Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty Walks

Blackpool Sands,  
Strete & Stoke Fleming

Start: | Church Road parking area, Stoke 
Fleming. You can also start the walk at 
Blackpool Sands and do a shorter loop - 
For Strete follow point 3-12 or for Stoke 
Fleming follow 13-14 then 1-3

Distance:  | 4.5 miles ( approx 3 miles Strete 
circular, approx 2 miles Stoke Fleming 
circular )

Difficulty:	 |	 Moderate.	2	flights	of	steps,	8	stiles,	2	
steep ascents and 2 steep descents

Terrain: | Country lanes, Coast Path and green 
lanes. Fairly even underfoot, can be 
slippery in wet weather

Parking: | Blackpool Sands – Blackpool and  
Start Estate

OS map: | Explorer 0L20 

Grid Ref:	 |	 	SX	861483

Public transport: | See www.travelinesw.com

Refreshments: | Blackpool Sands, Strete and  
  Stoke Fleming

Toilets: | Public toilets at Blackpool Sands  
and Stoke Fleming
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Directions 

You can also start the walk at Blackpool Sands and 
do a shorter loop - For Strete follow point 3-12 or for 
Stoke Fleming follow 13-14 then 1-3. Please note 
that this walk includes a short (250m) section of 
busy main road without pavement.

1  From parking area turn right, then right again at 
the junction. Follow Old Road until you hit the 
main coast road.

2  Cross the main road with care and turn right on 
the	pavement.	After	80m	take	the	Coast	Path	on	
your left. Follow this down to Blackpool Sands. 

3  If you wish to visit the beach or the facilities, 
walk down into the car park. Coming back up 
the driveway take the path on the left signed 
‘Coast Path Strete 1 1/3m’. 

4  At road, cross with care, and follow ‘Coast Path’ 
fingerpost	through	gate	to	left.	After	100m	path	
crosses lane to continue up steps. Follow yellow 
waymarker	arrows,	bearing	right	up	steep	field	
to stile.

5  Turn left up green lane. After 100m turn 
left	following	‘Coast	Path’	fingerpost,	then	
immediately	right	over	stile.	Cross	field	to	
bottom corner, then follow waymarker arrow 
right over stile. Follow path to main road.

6  Cross at the road. Drop steeply down into the 
valley to right, cross stream, and climb up the far 
side,	to	follow	waymarkers	through	clifftop	fields.

7  Just after path veers a little inland to cross 
footbridge, follow concrete track up to right. 
Turn left at top along path. At road, bear left 
into Strete village.

8 	 Turn	right	by	post	office	up	Totnes	Road.	After	
300m turn right along green lane signed ‘Public 
Bridleway’. Follow this green lane right around, 
across two streets residential streets and past 
two	right	hand	bends,	until	you	finally	drop	
down tarmac drive to left to meet road.

9  Cross road and turn left. Walk with care and 
in	single	file	along	the	side	of	this	often	busy	
stretch of road, following the long right hand 
bend. After 250m cross with care and turn left, 
signed for Southwood.

10  On left hand bend after 200m bear right signed 
‘Widewell Lane’. Where lane sweeps right onto a 
concrete driveway, go straight on down a green 
lane (from here down to Blackpool, you are 
retracing your steps from earlier in the walk).

11 	 Follow	‘Coast	Path’	fingerpost	over	stile	to	
right,	to	drop	back	down	steep	field,	and	follow	
waymarkers. 

12  Beyond the bridge over the stream, where the 
path meets the road, turn right back towards 
Blackpool Sands. ( If you want to go back to 
Blackpool Sands take the path back down to 
the beach).

13  Turn left to follow the narrow lane past the front  
of thatched cottages. 

14  After 500m, just before width restriction sign 
on road, turn right and follow public bridleway 
up and along green lane. At the end of the lane 
turn right. Car parking is immediately on right.

Heritage

Stoke Fleming

Back	in	the	17th	and	18th	centuries	illicit	cargoes	
were stored both in the cellars of the Green Dragon 
pub and the tower of the church. These goods 
would have been landed at Leonards Cove, a 
notorious hot bed of smuggling down at the bottom 
of the cliffs below the village. From there the 
brandy, silks, tobacco and other commodities were 
transported up the cliffs through two tunnels, one of 
which led right into the celler of the Green Dragon. 
It is said that a light used to be shone from the 
tower of the Stoke Fleming church by accomplices 
to inform the smugglers in boats offshore that it was 
safe to land their contraband. The illegal smuggling 
trade was a risky business. The free traders, as they 
were known, would be engaged in a nightly battle 
to outwit the government’s revenue men. Smuggling 
was an important part of the rural economy in 
those harder times and almost every coastal dweller 
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was involved in the trade in some way. This made 
it	difficult	for	the	law	enforcers	to	catch	offenders	
and	even	more	difficult	to	secure	a	conviction.	
Most juries were full of locals involved with, or 
sympathetic to, the smugglers and this was true 
even of some magistrates. 

The parish Church of Saint Peter was originally built 
by the Normans and it’s thought that the Green 
Dragon pub probably began life as accommodation 
for these Norman craftsman. Centuries of rebuilding 
and restoration have changed the church’s character 
a good deal, but the original Norman font of red 
sandstone	carved	over	800	years	ago	still	stands	
here. The church contains the second oldest brass in 
Devon, a 14th century representation of one John 
Corfe with a woman thought to be his daughter. The 
pulpit was carved by another young woman 500 
years later. Miss Violet Pinwell was the daughter 
of a South Hams vicar and produced the delicate 
and detailed wooden carving when she was only 17 
years old. 

Despite the importance of the sea for food and 
income, villages like Strete and Stoke Fleming 
were established slightly inland due to the threat of 
pirates, raiders and invaders. Corsair pirates were 
still terrorising the Devon coast into the 1700s, 
plundering communities and seizing inhabitants to be 
sold into slavery in North Africa. It wasn’t until late 
into	the	18th	century	that	growing	British	sea	power	
bought a sense of peace to Devon’s shores.

Blackpool Sands

The Sands at Blackpool conceal an ancient forest 
buried beneath. The stumps of long dead trees are 
very occasionally exposed when great storms scour out 
the beach. Old Spanish, French and English coins also 
been found in the sand here, dating as far back as the 
14th century. In 1471 the Earl of Warwick landed here 
following an exile in France. He was a powerful Baron 
known as the kingmaker, who was heavily involved 
in the Wars of the Roses. It’s thought that some of 
the coins found here may have been spilled from the 
treasure chests unloaded from his ships.

The brook at the end of the beach once saw a major 
battle.	In	1404	a	marauding	fleet	of	300	Breton	ships	
landed around the corner at Slapton, 2000 troops 
disembarked and were making their way along the 
coast intending a surprise attack on Dartmouth. A 
hastily assembled peasant army of local men and 
women gathered on the far side of the stream to 
face the Bretons. In their heavy armour the Breton 
knights	floundered	in	the	muddy	waters	and	were	
at the mercy of the arrows, swords and slingshot of 
the Devon defenders. One of the Briton commanders 
was mortally wounded, many knights were slain 
and the English force claimed an unlikely victory. 
When the news reached London, Henry IV ordered a 
special hymn of praise and thanksgiving to be sung in 
Westminster Abbey.

Blackpool was also the scene of the last recorded 
hold up in England - a 4 in hand Stagecoach, passing 
through	the	valley	here	in	the	1870s,	was	carrying	
thousands of pounds in silver coin. Beneath the trees 
which shelter this valley the coach was confronted by 
a highwayman, the attempted robbery though ended 
in failure.  
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Strete

Strete may take its name from the straight road 
running to Torcross, originally it’s spelling was Street, 
as	in	a	town	street	but	this	was	changed	in	1870	to	
prevent postal confusion with the town of the same 
name	in	Somerset.	In	1857	the	village	boasted	two	
butchers, two Shoemakers, a tailor, two shopkeepers 
and two pubs and within a few years, also a baker 
and two builders.

Before	1836	Strete’s	worshippers	had	to	attend	
church in neighbouring villages. Once the Church 
of Saint Michael was built they prayed there but 
villagers still could not be persuaded to be buried in 
the new churchyard, they preferred to be interred 
close to other family members in nearby cemeteries. 
Eventually a free head stone had to be offered to 
the	first	person	to	agree	to	be	buried	here	and	that	
inducement	finally	did	the	trick.	

During World War II the entire population of Strete 
and the surrounding areas were evacuated. The area 
became home to thousands of US troops and was 
used for massive practice exercises before the D Day 
landings in 1944. There is more information and 
memorials to both the locals and the troops who 
lost their lives in Excercise Tiger in car parks along 
Slapton Sands. To maintain secrecy the evacuees 
were not told why they had to uproot themselves.  
The wrench, especially for older people who lived 
their whole lives here must have been terrible. At 
very	short	notice	farmers	not	only	had	to	find	places	
for themselves and their families to stay but also 
their livestock. The local people were allowed to 
return after the Normandy landings, although many 
did not come back.


